For fourteen years, iClicker has remained the preferred solution to deliver active, engaged course experiences at more than 1000 institutions and has been used by more than one million students to date. You can pose questions to the class during class time for real-time answers on student comprehension. With several question types including multiple choice, open response, target, numeric, and exit polling, you can have insight into student learning from before the first assignment through the end of each class.

Your Course. Your Way.

iClicker

The number of years iClicker has had a mobile student solution

10

The number of courses iClicker has been used in more than

36,000 COURSES

86% of students report that iClicker increases their confidence to participate in class

96% of students report that iClicker is easy-to-use

iClicker has been used by more than

1,000,000+ STUDENTS

Students are two times more engaged during iClicker activities than other activities during class

2x

go.macmillanlearning.com/your-course-your-way